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“

The Conservancy of Rivers : the Eastern Midland District
of England.”
By WILLIAM
HENRYWHEELER,
M. Inst. C.E.

THEconservancy of the rivers of this country is a question continually growing in importance. It is one which must before long
be dealt with by Parliament, and legislation effected which will
necessitate considerable engineering works for putting the arterial
drainage of the country on a more satisfactory footing. The
frequent recurrence of floods, and the immense damage caused by
them, cannot be allowed to go on without a remedy being sought.
Much valuable information as to the best method of forming
a proper organization for the management of rivershas been
elicited by Parliamentary
Committees and public discussions on
the subject, and individual engineering opinions have been given
as to the way inwhich Floods Prevention Works should be carried
out. No opportunity, however, has yet been afforded for a general
expression of engineering opinion and discussion of the principles
on which the regulation of rivers should be conducted. Such a
discussion will be highlyvaluable, not only to those members of the
Institution who may hereafter be called upon to carry out these
works, but also as a basis for the guidance of those on whom lies the
responsibility of deciding the best course to pursue, and of levying
the money to pay for the works. From want of a clear perception
of the principles which ought to guide all works for the improvement of rivers, great mistakes have been made, enormous suma of

* The discussionupon this Paper was taken together with that upon the
succeeding one.
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money have been wasted, and taxes levied from which little or no
benefit has been derived.
The circumstances of riverbasins
inthis
country are SO
various in character, owing t o geological and economicalcauses,
that it is not possible t o lay down any method of dealing with
allriversalike.Stilltherearecertaingeneralprinciples
that
shouldprevail,andwhichshouldbebornesteadily
in mind in
designing improvements, whether of a local or a general character.
In the following Paper an endeavour will be made to show what
inthe Author’s opinion theseprinciplesare,and
toillustrate
them by facts relating t o one particular class of rivers.
The rivers here dealtwith are those draining the Eastern
Midland
portion of England, and are typical of the drainage systems of flat
districts of permeable strata dischargingintosandyestuaries,
with a small rainfall, free from mountain torrents and rapid discharges of water met with in the watersheds of volcanic districts.
The industry pursued on their banks being mainly of an agricultural character, no complication arises from the pollution by
manufactories.
Large sums of money have been expended on these rivers, for
which some of thelandsdrainingbythemare
heavilytaxed.
Yet owing to the piecemeal way in which this hasbeen done, these
river basins are still subject t o most disastrous floods. I f the same
amount of money had been judiciously expended on a comprehensiveplanembraoing
the whole river system,and
the cost
fairlyspreadover
the lands benefited, theserivers would now
be in a comparatively efficient state, and competent to discharge
the heaviest floods without any undue burden being imposed on
the land.
The Eastern Midlands lying between the Trent, the Severn and
the Thames(Plate 6), are drained by fourrivers, the Witham,
the Welland, the Nene, and the Ouse, which discharge into the
upper end of a large indent or bay on the east coast known as
“ T’he Wash.”
There are other small rivers draining the district
lying between the watersheds of the Ouse and the Thames, which
discharge at variouspoints along the coast, but these it is not
intendedtodealwith.Theareadrainedby
the fourriversis
about 5,719 square miles ; their total length about 416 miles, and
with the tributaries 872 miles. The number of square miles to a
mile in length of the main stream is 12.74, or 8,155 acres for the
wholewatershed.Including
theaffluentsthereare
about 4,015
acres to a mile of river.
These rivers drain portions of the counties of Lincoln, Norfolk,
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Northampton, Cambridge, Huntingdon,Rutland,
Bedford, and
Buckingham.Theprincipaltownswithin
the watershedare
Lincoln, Boston, Grantham,Spalding,
Wisbech, Peterborough,
Northampton,Lynn,
Cambridge, Ely, Bedford, andDunstable.
With the exception of Northampton, where shoemaking is carried
on to a large extent, andBedford and Dunstable, where the strawplaiting industry is chiefly located, these towns are mostly agricultural centres, and are markets forthe disposal of the produce grown
on the lands around. The businesses carried on are almost entirely
those for the supply of agricultural machinery, for the manufacture of the produce for market, or of oil cake or other food for the
stock, and of artificial manures for the land. The rainfall
of the
district is small, ranging from 17.39 inches in the driest seasons
to 34.48 inches in the wettest; the average being 26.05 inches
(Appendix I.).
The country generally is flat, and the elevation at the source of
the rivers is only about 300 feet above the level of the sea. The
geological formation is Kimmeridge and Oxford clays, Oolites with
small deposits of Lower Greensand, Chalk and Glacial drift. The
lower or fen districts are alluvium and peat. The sources of the
four rivers are notmore than about 30 miles apart, the water producing the streams breaking out from the Oolites near the extreme
north-easternboundary
of the watershed of the Severn. The
lower part of the watershed, comprising about 668,241 acres, is a
plain, known m “The Fens,” now a tract of valuable agricultural
land, but formerly a morass, which in winter, with the exception
of a fewelevatedspots,
was little betterthana
lake, but in
summer afforded valuable pasturage for the cattle of the occupiers
of the adjoining high land. After the introduction of monastio life
into this country, settlements took place in the Fens by some of
the religious orders. The abbots and priorsbegangradually to
improve portions of the fen, but no systematic attempt at reclamation was made untilthe seventeenthcentury,whencertain
speculators or adventurers ” undertook to drain and improve the
fens in return for a share of the lands. The most successful of
these was the Duke of Bedford, who reclaimed a large tract
of
land in Cambridge and Norfolk, known as “ The Bedford Level,”
successors of the original
much of which is owned bythe
“ adventurer.”
The adventurers called to their assistance Vermuyden, a Dutch
engineer, who designed his works of reclamation on a plan similar
t o plans adopted in Holland.
Losing
sight of the
greater
range of the tides in the estuary than on the coast of his own
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country, he took no advantage of the gain to be obtained by discharging the drainage direct into
the estuary, where low water
ebbs out lower than the North sea, and thus securing a natural
outfall for the water. The outfalls were neglected, embankments
were made along the main rivers, and long arterial cuts through
the lands to be reclaimed, with sluices at the end t o keep out the
tidal waters.Under
this system the lower part of theseriverbasins became split up into a number of districts or levels, each
level dealing with its own drainage irrespective of its neighbours.
The aggregate amount of money thus spent in the
reclamation
works was far greater than it would have been had all contributed
t o the improvement of the common outfall. Conflicting interests
were created which have since caused enormous sums t o be spent
inlitigation,and
haveprevented that common actionfor the
t o be
improvement of therivers whichisgenerallyadmitted
necessary, and adding greatly to the difficulties of the application
of any system of river conservancy.
As the original works failed to attain the purpose forwhich
they wereintended,fresh
cuts were made. In manyinstances
Long straight
the course ‘of some rivers was entirely diverted.
cuts were made to supersede the winding course ofsome natural
rivers,shorteningconsiderablythedistancethewaterhad
to
travel, and accelerating their discharge. I n these new rivers the
flood-banks were set in some cases as much as a mile apart, the
river channel occupying a space in the centre sufficient only for
the ordinary discharge of water. In floods the water overflowed
the ordinarybanks,andspreadoverthese
“ Wash lands.”
The
country below being at that time almost entirely open marsh, the
outfalls were thus capable of receiving the flood-water, and the
washes being unobstructed, the floods passed rapidly away without
doing any damage to the land, which was then all under grass.
The marsh lands below these washes have subsequently been
reclaimed, and the outfalls otherwise choked and impeded, and the
washes have long ceased to answer the purpose for which they
+ere originally intended. Where
they have not been encroached
upon by being embanked from the rivers, they now in times of
flood become vast lakes,which
fill withwater
on the overflowing of the rivers, sometimes to a depth of 6 feet, the water
remaining on themforseveral
weeks together,presenting
the
appearance of an inland sea. The proprietors having become possessors of. portions of these washes at high prices, have sought
to recoup themselves by endeavouring to grow crops of hay, and
in many instances by turning the fields into arable land. During
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thelast few years, owing tothe continuous floods, crops have
been washed away, and the land rendered of little value. The
miasma arising from this land, when at length it begins to dry,
after several weeks’ submergence, is prejudicial t o health. Thus
what were intended by the engineers who designed these wash
lands as flood regulators, have, by the want of a general system
of control, become a nuisance.
The existence of these washes, the large area they cover, and
the above facts, are sufficient answers to those theorists who are
in the habit of advocating the formation of reservoirs t o regulate
the streams and prevent floods. Here, on riversdraining comparatively aflat country, are occasional reservoirs of 3,000 and 5,000
acres, which yet have scarcely any effect in preventing most severe
floods on the lands above them. Taking an average depthof water
of 4 feet over the whole of the wash lands, those on the Nene would
only provide for arainfall of 0.297 inch over the watershed
draining above them, and those on the Welland of 0 48 inch.

THEWITHAM.
The Witham rises nearThistletonandSouthWitham,
a few
miles north of Stamford, at an elevation of 339 feet above the sea.
.It is about 89 miles in length, has five tributaries, the Brant, the
Till, the Laqworth, the Bane, and the Sleaford river, their united
length beingabout 98 miles. The area of the basin drained
is 1,063 square miles, of which 196,686 acres are fen lands. The
number of acres to 1 mile ih length of the river and its tributaries is 3,635. The tidal flow only extends 8 miles, the tide being
arrested at Boston by a sluice placed across the river, having selfacting doors, which close against the tide and open on its receding.
The tide flows from two t o three hours, and at spring tides there
is a navigable depth at the present time of about 16 feet. Mean
high water on an average of four years (1869-72) rose 1 8 - 9 2 feel;
above the Black Sluice sill at Boston, or 10.22 feet above ordnance
datum ; spring tides, 22 * 02 feet ; neaps, 15 * 36 feet. A spring tide
whichrose 23 feet 4 inches in Clayhole,rose 13 feet 2 inches at Boston;
and a neap tide, which ranged 9 feet 2 inches in Clayhole, ranged
6 feet at Boston. By the works now being carried on under the
Witham Outfall Act of 1880, it is expected t o give a navigable
depth of 22 feet at the proposed entrance to the new docks a t
Boston.
Between Boston and the lock at Bardney, a distance of 20 miles,
water is maintained for purposes of navigation a t a uniform
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depth of 9 feet. The Commissioners have now, under the Act of
1881, obtained power to reduce this when necessary. In floods the
regulating doors at the GrandSluice at Boston are withdrawn,
and the water allowed t o flow without interruption. The sluice
has four openings of 1 6 feet each, and the depth of water on the
sill at ordinary floods is about 10 feet, rising as high as 14 feet in
extreme floods. Thefallinthe
surface of thewaterin
floods
between Bardney and Boston is from 3 to 5 inches per mile, and
between Boston and the sea 25 inches per mile. The waterway of
the river abont 2 miles belowBoston is 200 feet at low water.
With 10 feet of water the area is 2,000 squarefeet.Thearea
drained through this part of the channel is 650,392 acres, thus
giving 325 acres t o every square foot of waterway. The waterway
of the Grand Sluice is 66 feet, and with a depth of 10 feet on the
sill it has an area .of660 feet. The river above was originally
excavated so as to give a mean waterway corresponding with that
of the sluice. The number of acres draining through the sluice is
about 448,835, being 680 acres to a square foot. The area of the
river at Boston at ordinary low water is 156 square feet, and at
high water of spring tides 2,286 square feet, a proportion of 1 t o
14.6. But in
comparing this with the other
rivers, it mustbe
borne in mind that the section is taken only 7 miles from the
estuary, the tidal flow being arrested at the Grand Sluice, 1 mile
further up the river.
Theriver
hasbeenconsiderablyaltered
below theCity of
Lincoln, from which place it is mostlyartificial.About
the
middle of the last century the banks on both sides of the river
from Boston t o Lincoln were raised and strengthened, the greatest
of the bends removed by new straight cuts,and the channel
generallydeepened,widened,and
improved. The GrandSluice
was erected for preventing the tide flowing into the upper reach
of the river. These works were completed in 1766, at a cost of
about %53,650. In 1811 a further amount of S30,OOO was spent
on this portion of the river. Additional works have been carried
out under an Act obtained in
1865, for deepening and removing
obstructions from the channel, and strengthening and raising the
banks. The cost was about %50,000. Thenavigationauthorities
haveexpended, duringthe ,last fiftyyears,about
560,000 in
straightening and training the tidal
portion of the river below
Boston. Under an Actobtained in 1880, worksare now being
carried out for making a new outfall by a cut 2& miles in length,
by which the distance will be shortened 14 mile, and the shifting
an& at the mouth of the river avoided. It is expected that this
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will give a relief of at least 3 feet in the low-water mark at the
drainage sluices.
The cost of the works executed up to the
present time is upwards
of S300,000, and the works for the outfall are estimated to cost
S120,OOO more. Beyond this a large aum has been spent on works
for improving the river by the owners of the upper navigation.
The cost has been met by taxes on the low lands and by dues on
the shipping. The taxes on the fenlands for river works vary
from 1s. t o 55. 6d. an acre, in addition to what has t o be paid for
works of interior improvement, which on aome of the fens brings
the amount of drainage taxation up t o 168. per acre. This amount
extends over a length of 35 miles of the lower part of the river,
or only about one half of its course. Further expense has been
incurred in straightening and improving
the upper reaches, by
which the water is discharged more rapidly into the lower part,
to the works below
butthe
landowners contributenothing
Lincoln. Notwithstanding the improvements, the river is incapable of discharging the water as quickly as it is poured into
it, owing t o the defective outfall at the sea, t o the obstruction
caused bythe sluice at Boston, the weirs at Lincoln, and the
inadequacy of the channel between those places, and consequently
the floods on thisriver
have been increasinglyfrequentand
disastrous. The lower part of the city of Lincoln has been several
timesunderwater,
the houses for a timebeing rendered uninhabitable and the large engineering works stopped. In the winter
of 1876, when several of the interior banks were broken, 40,000
acres of land were under water, people were driven from their
houses, and cropping was lost t o the estimated value of $100,000.
I n 1878 and 1879 there were very heavy floods; and in the autumn
of 1880 a large tract of land was again submerged; the corn stacks
were standing several feet in water, and sheaves of corn which
had not been carried away were floating about in the fields. Not
only were the farmersinjured,
but much valuable food, was
destroyed.

TEE WELLAND.
The Welland rises in a gentle range of hills between LutterworthandMarket
Harborough, near the source of the Ise,a
tributary of the Nene. It is about 72 miles long, has three
tributaries, together 65 miles long, and drains about 707 square
miles, of which 76,854 acres are fen land. The number of acres
to l mile in lengthof the river and its principal tributaries is3,302.
The Welland has a tidal course of 20 miles ; extreme tides reach
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as far as Crowland. A spring tide which rose 23 feet 4 inches at
Clayhole rose 12 feet 2 inches at Fosdyke bridge, 8 miles from
the estuary, and 4 feet at Spalding, 15 miles from the estuary.
When the river is thoroughly scoured out t o its full depth therise
a t spring tides is8 feet, giving10 feet at high water of spring tides.
The range of a neap tide, whichwas 9 feet 2 inches at Clayhole, was
5 feet 5 inches at Fosdyke, but the tide did not reach Spalding.
The mean inclination of the surface of the water between
Spalding and Clayhole at ordinary low water is 14 inches per mile.
During floods, in the trained portion of the channel below Fosdyke
bridge, the inclination is 9 inches per mile, and between Fosdyke
and Spalding 2 feet per mile. I n large floods the average inclination from Spalding to low water of spring tides in the estuary,
15 miles, is 21 inches per mile. Owing to the want of prolongation
of the trained channel, the fall from Fosdyke bridge t o low water
in Clayhole, 8 miles, averages about 18 inches per mile, due t o the
great fallbetween the end of the trained work and Clayhole.
The average waterway of the river at Spalding is about 40 feet,
andthe area in floods 400 square feet. Thedrainage area discharging there 300,000 acres, giving 750 acres to a square foot.
The mean width of the trained channel below Fosdyke is 120 feet ;
the area of the waterway with 10 feet depth of water is 1,200
square feet. The drainage area discharging through this channel
is about 452,430 acres, or 377 acres to a square foot.
The area at Spalding at low water is about 73 square feet, and a t
high water springtides 486 square feet, a proportion of 6 * 65 t o 1.
The Welland retains its ancient course more nearly than any of
th$ other rivers, yet it has been considerably altered. The river
was made navigable from Stamford to the sea by improvements in
the channel of the river, straightening the same by new cuts, and
by the erection of locks, &C., the first lock on the river being about
13 miles above Spalding.
Subsequently
the adventurers of
Deeping
fen,
in order t o obtain
a
betteroutfall
for their
drainage,. widened and deepened theriver below Spalding. In
the year 1801 anew cut was made from the reservoir 8 miles
below Spalding,and
the open marshes above Fosdyke were
enclosed. About forty-five years ago the work of trainingthe
river by fascine work through the shifting sands below Fosdyke
bridge was commenced and continued for a length of 3 miles 30
chains. This training had the effect of lowering the low-water
level a t Fosdyke bridge 7 feet. The whole of these works, 80 far
as they relate to the
improvement of the river as the outfall of
the drainage of the country, were paid for by the Fen land in the
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low level of the river basin, assisted by dues levied on the shipping
using the artificial channels.
The arterial drainage of this district is still in a very defective
condition, the channel not being sufficiently adapted to carry off
the rainfall as rapidly as it is collected in the river. The banks
which protect the fens are constantly being broken, owing t o the
channel being overfull and the fens flooded. The repeated floods
of the last few years have done an immense amount of damage by
submerging the land and destroying the crops. In July, 1880, in
addition to thousands of acres of landwhich were submerged,
the whole of the lower part of the town of Stamford was flooded,
as were also the villages of Market Deeping, Elton, Maxey, and
others on the course of the river, the water rising to a height of 3
and 4 feet in some of the houses. Again, in the autumn of the
same year, a flood, almost as extensive and if anything more disastrous in its results, occurred. Although floods so calamitous are
exceptional, yet their frequency and the large area of land thrown
out of cultivation, are sufficient t o demand that such alterations
should be made in the river, as the main outfall of the drainage of
the district, as to render it efficient for its purpose.

THENENE.
The Nene rises in two springs at Daventry, and owing to its
windings, although in a direct course the distance is only 60 miles,
the lengthof the river is 99 miles. It has three tributaries;the Ise,
the Harper, and Willow Brook, their united length being 52 miles.
The Nene has a drainage area of about 1,055 square miles. The
number of acres t o 1 mile in length of the river and its tributaries
is 4,474.
The tidal flow is 34 miles, at spring tides, reachingNorthey
Gravel within 2 2 miles of Peterborough, and at extreme tides even
as far as Peterborough. The tide flows three and a half hours at
Sutton bridge, 7 miles from the estuary, and two and three quarter
hours at Wisbech, 15 miles from the estuary. A springtide,
which rose 23 feet 3 inches in the estuary, rose 20 feet 6 inches
at Sntton bridge, and 15 feet 2 inches at Wisbech. A neap
tide, of which the range was 9 feet 1 inch in the estuary, ranged
8 feet 5 inches at Wisbech. The navigabledepth of water at
Wisbech is about 22 feet at high water spring tides, and 3 feet
at low water. From observations made by Sir John Coode, M. Inst.
C.E., it appears that, owing t o the tidebeingthrottled
by the
contracted form of the lower part of the channel, it has not
[THE INST. C.E. VOL. LXVII.]
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free ingress and egress, and does not reach the limit of its flow
nntil some time after the ebb has commenced at the lower end.
Thus the particular tide observed ebbed three and a quarter hours
at the lower end of the trained portion of the channel before it
had reached the ‘&Dog in a Doublet,” 25 miles above, and then
continued flowing there for forty-five minutes. Thewater rose
6 feet at the upper end, while it fell 6 feet 11 inches at the lower
end. Thusthereare
two strongcurrents in theriverrunning
simultaneously in opposite directions, the ebb towards the sea and
the flow towards Peterborough. High water spring tides is 7 feet
lower a t Peterborough than at the outfall at Stone Ends, and a t
neap tides it is 8 inches lower a t Cross Guns, 24 miles from thc
outfall.
The mean inclination of the surface of the water at low water
from Peterborough to the sea is at the rate of 5 . 6 3 inches per
mile. Thisratevaries considerably along the different sections,
the minimum being 2 inches per ,mile along the lower reach, and
the maximum at the Horse Shoe bend a t Wisbech 144 inches per
mile. I n severe floods the inclination from the SouthHolland
sluice above Sutton. bridge to low water at spring tides
in the
estuary, 8; miles, is at the rate of 104 inches per mile. Through
Wisbech, in great floods, there is a fall of 3 feet in less than
;I mile.
The mean waterway of the river in the upper
reach, a short
distance above Wisbech, is 50 feet, giving an area with 10 feet
depth af water of 500 square feet. The area of land draining through
this part of the river is about 564,700 acrw, or 1,1294 acres to a
square foot. I n the lower reach, between the stone banks of the
trained channel, the waterway is about 220 feet, and witha depth
of 10 feet the river has an area of 2,200 square feet. The area of
land drained is about 675,200 acres, being 307 acres to a foot.
Taking the area above Wisbech a t ordinary low water a t 240
square feet, and at high water
of spring tides1,595 square feet, the
proportion of tidal to fresh waterfor the ordinary flow is 6.65 to 1.
The Nene is navigable from Northampton; it enters the fens
a t Peterborough, and then divides into two branches, mne branch,
the old river, joins the Ouse by a branch from Stanground
sluice. The main streamruns by Smith‘s Leam throughthe
wash landsand Wisbech to the sea. The Nene has beenmore
alteredby variousworks thananyotherriver.From
Peterborough t o the sea it is nearly a new river. BishopMorton
in 1478-86 first commenced thealterations,divertingtheriver
from its original course by II newcut from Peterborough to.
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thewater 7 miles. I n 1726 the prescntchannel of theriver
between Peterborough and Guyhirne was made, its course being
parallel with Morton’s Leam. The banks are about 3; mile apart,
leaving 3,500 acres of low-lying meadow land or washes.” At
Guyhirne, 6 miles above Wisbech, these banks come together and
are close upon the river. From the Horse Shoe bend towards the
sea below Wisbech a channel was cut by King Charles. I n 1773
a new cut was made l&mile in length 5 miles from Wisbech, since
known as “ Kinderley cut ;” and between 1827 and 1832 this was
continued by the Woodhouse, or ‘(Pauper’s cut,” so called from a
number of paupers having beenemployed on the works. About
fifty years ago the improvement of the river below these cuts was
continued by excavating and scouring a new channel through the
Cross Hey washes from Gunthorpe sluice to Crab’s Hole, a
distance of 5 miles, with further trainingbanks through the sands
about 1; mile in length. A large tract of land was a t the same
time reclaimed. The newoutfall lowered the low water at the
North-Level sluice 10 feet. I n 1813, before the last improvement
was made, the fall in the surface of the river was at the rate of
3 feet per mile. Afterwards it was only 3 inches in the mile. I n
1852 further powers were obtained for improving the riverbetween
Peterborough and the sea, and after an expenditure of &200,000
the works were discontinued without any material improvement
having beeneffected. The alteration in the channel of the river
greatly augmented the range of the tides. I n 1769, according to
a report of Golborne,l spring tidesonly rose 4 feet a t Wisbech, and
neap tides did notreach the town; after the new
channel was
made they rose from 15 to 16 feet.
Within the last century the amount spent on the improvement
of the main channel of the Nene has been upwards of &450,000,
about one-fourth of which sum was raised on the navigation
dues, to meet which all ships entering the port are subject to
a ‘charge of 1s. 03;d. per ton-register, and the remainder by the
fen land. The taxes on thelandto
meet this outlay reach
in some cases 15s. an acre, and yet the land is occasionally flooded.
The river is in a most unsatisfactory condition, thousands of acres
of land along the valley being sometimes inundated, and even the
streets of Peterborough flooded and people driven from their
houses, while the whole arterial drainage system suffers from its
defective condition.
1 Vide The Report of John Golborne, Engineer, concerning the drainage of the
North Level of the Fens, and the outfall of the Wisbeacb: River. [Inst. C.E.
Tracts. 4to. Vol. liv.]
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THE OUSE.
The Ouse rises at an elevation of 300 feet above the sea in
numerous springs; these escape from the Oolite escarpment at its
junction with the Lias Clay above the valley of the Cherwell,
between the Ouse and the Thames, and within 4 miles of one of
the sources of the Nene. The head of the main branch is about
87 miles from the sea, but owing to the tortuous course of the
river the length of the channel is 156 miles. It has ten tributaries,
their united length being 241 miles. The drainage area is 2,894
square miles. The number of acres t o 1 mile in length of river
andtributariesis
4,672. Theriver for the last 50 miles of its
been emcourse runs through a flat low-lying district, and has
banked from Bt. Ives downwards. Spring tides flow a considerable
distance up the Hundred-Foot river, or nearly to Earith, 20 miles
beyond Denver sluice, giving a tidal course of 40 miles.
The averagerise of aspringtide
at the Free bridge above
Lynn, as taken from the records observed there over a period of
seven years (1869-75) was 18.51 feet above zero, which is about
1 * 31 foot above low water of spring tides. The highesttide observed
during that period was 22 feet G inches, an average neap tide was
1 2 . 0 4 feet, and the mean of all tides 1 5 . 5 4 feet, or 1 0 . 5 9 feet
above ordnance datum. A spring tide, which rose 23 feet 3 inches
above low water in Lynn Roads, rose 22 feet 6 inches at Lynn;
and a neap tide, which ranged 9 feet 1 inch in the estuary, ranged
9 feet 5 inches a t Lynn. The tide
flows for about five hours at
Lynn.
The ordinary low-water inclination of the surface of the water
along theEauBrinkcutis
about 3 inchesper mile. I n large
floods the mean inclination from Denver sluice t o low water in the
estuary, a distance of 19 miles, is at the rate of 9 inches per mile.
12 inches, and
FromDenverto
Lynn the surfaceinclinationis
from Lynn to the estuary8 inches.
The area of the waterway of the river above Earith is very
irregular. That of the channel near Earith is only 243 square
has a
feet,while 7 miles further up, the river,nearSt.Ives,
sectional area of 672 square feet. At Over Court Ferry the area
is 492 square feet.
The area of the outlets for flood-water above
Earith was found by Mr. Abernethy, President Inst. C.E., in 1876
to be 4,233 squarefeet,while
below the Seven-hole sluice at
at the SevenEarith it was only 2,058 square feet. The shuttles
hole sluice are not lifted till the flood-waters have risen 4 feet
6 inches above the level of the wash lands, or until a large part of
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Wisbech, about 11 miles in length, which shortened the course of
the country, is flooded. The fall in floods from the upper to the
lower side of this sluice is 2 feet, caused by its restricted
size as
an
outlet
for the
large
area
which
has
to
drain
through the sluice. In the Eau Brink cut the
area in floods is
about 2,620 square feet; and the drainage area being 1,852,160
acres, gives about 707 acres to a foot. In the Marsh cutthe
dimensions of the cut, originally set out with slopes 4 to 1, have
increased by the washing away of the banks from 265 feet at the
bottom to an average of 425 feet, and from 500 feet at the top to
an average of 594 feet. The depth originallywas 10 feet 4 inches,
and now varies from 10 feet to 19 feet, averaging 12 feet 8 inches.
The channel below the Marsh cut, where it is confined by guidcwalls of stones and fascines, is 400 feet wide, and, taking the
depth a t 19 feet,gives 463 acres to a foot of sectional area of
waterway.
The section of theEauBrinkcuthas
also
become
very
irregular since its first formation. From a number of measurements in 1862 it was found that the sectional area a t low water
in some places was double that in others, and the depth at low
water varied from 17 feet 3 inches to 2 feet 9 inches. The mean
of forty-three measurements gave the area a t ordinary low water
as 1,824 square feet, and at high waterof spring tides 9,421 square
feet, a proportion of 5 16 to 1.
The average low-water level of ten years, 1844-53, previous to
the completion of the Marsh Cut, was 2 feet 54 inches above the
datum at the Free bridge, and for ten years after the opening of
the cut, 1866-75, 92 inches below, showing an average gain of
3 feet 2 3 inches. The extremelow watervaries from 3 feet
6 inches above datum t o 3 feet 6 inches below, or a range of
7 feet. The average low-water level of spring tides a t the Free
bridge is now about 1 foot 32 inches below datum,or 3 feet
8 inches above low-water spring tides in the estuary; and during
neap tides 23 inches above datum, or 5 feet 3 inches above low
water.
The Ouse stands first of all the Fen rivers in the largeamount
of money which has been expended in its improvement. Without
taking account of what was done bythe earlyadventurers,
upwards of S800,OOO have been raised and expended in making
new cuts, and otherwise improving that portion of the river which
passes through the Fen land. The benefit of these improvements
has beenenormous, the low-water levelhaving beendepressed
12 feet.

-
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Vermuydenbegan
thealterationsinthisriverin
1638 by
making a new cut 21 miles long and 70 feet wide, called the Old
Bedford river, from Earith, where the river enters the fen jurisdiction, to Denver sluice. In 1652 the New Bedford, or HundredFoot river, was made parallel with the other; and
bankswere
raised on the north side of the old Bedford river and the south
side of the new river, leaving an areaof 5,000 acres of wash lands
between.By
thiscutthe
course of theriver
was shortened
10 miles ; and the old course of the river being maintained, there
were three channelsfor the river. In 1748 Denversluice was
erected, by which the tidal flow was stopped from going up the
old river course, but was still allowed a free run up the HundredFootriver.Subsequently
the Hermitage, or Seven-hole sluice,
was erected a t Earith, and all the water coming from the basin of
the Ouse above this, extending to 756,000 acres, was discharged
by the new river, while the old Bedford river and the wash lands
afforded receptacles for the waters in extreme floods. By an Act
passed in 1812 the ownerswere allowed partly toembank the
washes, andthey havesincebeengradually
encroached upon,
their use as flood-regulators being otherwise destroyed.
The Eau Brink cut
was originally projected by Kinderley in
1720, and the Act was obtained in 1795 ; but it was not completed
until 1821. The original estimate was 539,985 ;the ultimate cost,
5600,000. The length of the cut is 2g miles, the old course of the
river being 5 miles. The effect of the cut was to lower the low
water 6 feet at Denver sluice, and 8 to 9 feet at Eau Brink, where
the new cut joined the old river. In 1853 the Norfolk Estuary
Company made anew
cutthrough
the marshes below Lynn
2 miles in length, and continued the channel by trainkg through
the Vinegarmiddlesandsforadistance
of about a mile. The
cost of this work was upwards of $200,000, towards which the
$110,000. Thiscut
drainageand
the navigationcontributed
shortened the course of the river,and depressed the low-water
level 3 feet a t Lynn. Since the opening of the Marsh cutthe
riverhas
been further improved bydredgingawayalarge
clay bar or shoal lying between the Eau Brink cut and the Marsh
cut.
'

INLAND
NAVIGATION.
The present condition of the inland navigation seriously affects
these rivers, and is one chief cause of their incapacity for carrying
away flood-waters. . Owing tothe position of the Wash with
reference to the Xetherlands and the Continent, Lynn and Boston
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were once prominent ports, ranking only second to London and
Bristol ; and although a great portion of this trade was diverted
by the opening up of Hull and other ports on the east coast, yet
up to the time of the construction of railways there was a large
.export trade of wheat and agricultural products, and an import
of coals and other goods which were distributed throughout the
midland part of England by these rivers. Watercarriage was
almost the only means of conveying heavy products intothe
country,'and of exporting the corn and wool; asthis traffic
increased, the rivers, where they became shallow, were canalised
and made navigable by locks or staunches. Thus Bedford by the
Ouse, Northampton by the Nene, Stamford by the Welland, and
Lincoln by the Witham, with othcr smaller towns, were placed in
communication with the sea.
So long as thesenavigations were maintained in order, the
:shoals cleaned out as they accumulitted, the locks and staunches
preserved in efficient condition, and theweeds cut or keptdown by
the traffic of the boats, the rivers even in their artificial state of
canalisationwere capable of discharging the flood-waters ; but
since railways have diverted the traffic from these inland rivers,
navigation has ceased, the works .have gone toruin for want
of fundsto maintain them, and shoals and weedschoke
the
channels. Therivers have become in a far worse condition to
discharge the drainage of the country than when left in their
consequence. The
naturalstate,and
constant floods arethe
proprietors of the navigations, who have suffered greatly by the
loss of the dues, although unable to fulfil the duties belonging to
a proper maintenance of the streams, still cling t o the remnant of
traffic left. For this they adhere to their rights as to the holding
up of the water, without having the means to adapt the rivers to
ithe modern requirement of drainage by enlarging the capacity of
*he weirs, so as in times offlood to discharge waters sent down
at a much greater rate than formerly.
On the Witham, for a distance of 30 miles between Boston and
Lincoln, the river is practically a canal. The tide is stopped by a
sluice a t Boston, and a weir and locks had to be constructed a t
Bardney and Lincoln. The inland water is held up to a constant
height on the sill of this sluice by penstocks, for the purposes of the
navigation. The navigation having been taken over by the Great
Northern Railway Company, the works are maintained in efficient
condition, butthe obligation imposed bytheoriginal
Act of
holding upthewater
seriously affects the drainage. Theriver
&ea, from Sleaford t o the Witham, was made into a canal in 1792.
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The navigation on this river having almost entirely ceased, the
company was dissolved by an Act recently obtained. The Bane,
another affluent of the Witham,was also canalised, forming a
navigation from the Witham to the town of Horncastle ; but the
dues obtained are insufficient to maintain the works in proper
order.
On the Nene, which is canalised from Peterborough to Northampton, the navigation is reduced to a few barges. The constant
floods on this river are ascribed in a great measure to the defective
condition of the works. The proprietors of the navigation, on
whom was cast the duty of maintaining the river, no longer have
place. Thesame
the funds, andthere is nobody totaketheir
thing has occurred on the Ouse between Earith and Bedford.
On some of the affluents of these rivers, which under legislative
powers granted last century had been converted into “navigations,” theproprietors have obtained Acts of Parliament relieving them of their rights and liabilities, and there is now no
jurisdiction over these rivers, or anybody responsible for removing
shoals orcutting weeds. The beds of thesestreamshave
conno longer capable
sequently grown shallow, andtheriversare
of actingas
efficient arterial drains. Thus on theIvel,an
affluent of the Ouse, the navigation trust created in the reign of
George II., was abolishcd in 1876. The river is said to have since
diminished one-half inwidthand
one-half in depth,andthe
bottom is being gradually raised above the level of the land. I n
like manner theLark,
another canalisedaffluent,
has almost
entirely silted up since the navigation of the river ceased. The
Ouse itself above Earith is obstructed by numerous shoals, and an
enormous growth of weeds. These were originally kept down by
the constant passage of the vessels, and the shoals were removed
by the trusteesof the navigation.
It is no doubt a great advantage to the water supply, and also
for the water power of the countly through which these rivers
pass, and conducive to the economical conveyance of gravel, stone,
lime, manures, and other heavy materials, wherctime is of no
great consequence, that the locks, weirs, and works should not be
abandoned, and the riversrestored to their natural state; but it is
desirable that these works should be placed under a jurisdiction
interested in and having control over the drainage, and that by
the enlargement and improvement of the weirs and other works
the rivers should be placed in a state of efficiency.
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CAUSEOF FLOODS.
From theimproved system of drainage now pursued, necessitatecl
by thc higher cultivation of the land, the rainis more rapidly discharged into the rivers. The water is no longer suffered to fill
the land like a sponge, and pass off either by evaporation or slow
percolation throughthe subsoil, but rapidly soaks throughthe
soil broken up and disintegrated by steam ploughing and deep
cultivation, and assoon as the sub-stratum is saturated to the level
of the drain-pipes, the rain-water is carried to theditches. Efficient
pipe drainage necessitates clean ditches, and the straightening and
improving of allarterial drains and minor watercourses. Thus
every impediment is removed from the free flow of the water to
the river. Large tracts of water known as meres, which formerly
acted as reservoirs, have been drained; woods and plantations
which absorbed and held therainfall
have been stubbed up.
Villages and towns are drained, and everywhere, whether in town
. or country, every effort is made to prevent stagnation, and speedily
to void the water. An increase in the rainfall has also no doubt
contributed to the increase of floods. On examining the statisticg
of rainfall kept a t Boston for the past fifty years, it appears that
there hasbeen a considerable increase in the annual rainfall during
the last few years, and especially during the lastfive. The average
annual rainfall of the last five years has been 29 * 04 inches, or a
greater quantity than previously recorded during a like period,
and 5 . 6 2 inches above the average of the last fifty years. The
next wettest period was 1846-50, when the average annual fall
was 4.22 inches less than during the last five years. Taking tenyear periods, the average annual rainfall of the last ten years has
been 4.34 inches greaterthan of the previous ten years, and
4-78inches more than the ten years 1851-60, and 1-83inch over
1841-50. Taking twenty-year periods, thelasttwenty
years is
1 * 14 inch in excess of the previous twenty years and 4.11 inches in
excess of the previous fourteen years. The largest increase has
been in the months of September, February, and December, and
the least in July and
October. During the lastfew years September
has had the greatestfall, and March the least (Appendix 11.)
Meantime no provision has been made to meet this more rapid
discharge. In the upper reaches of the rivers no adequate jurisdiction exists to prevent obstructions, to compel the maintenance
of works, ortolevytaxes
for carrying out improvements. In
the lower reaches the works have beendone in sections, and
without reference to the general drainage-system of the rivers,
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and have been for the benefit of, and are paid by, the low lands,
the owners of which of course are opposed t o any improvements
which will bring the upland waters on to them more rapidly. I n
fact, so jealous are the managers of the lower reaches of the river,
t o regulatethe
that powers have been obtainedenablingthem
,quantity arriving from the upper reaches. On the Ouse at Earith
a sluiceregulatesthe flow of water from above, in which the
openings arc not only too contracted t o allow the flood-waters to
pass freely through, but the shuttles arenot lifted until the water
hasrisento
more than flood-height on the lands abovc. In the
Witham, at Lincoln, the quantity of the discharge is regulated
11y a weir, which is inadequate in times of flood, but any increase
in the size of which is prevented by the Commissioners having
the control of the drainage below, the consequence being that
the lower part of the city and upwards of 15,000 acres of land
above this weir are frequently flooded.
The openings of the bridges across the rivers, most of which
were built before the conditions of drainagewerealtered,are
inany of them totally inadequate to the discharge of the waters,
and great discrepancies exist in the area of the waterways. Thus
Mr. Abernethy states in his report
on the Ouse that the bridges
over the Hundred-Foot river have only half the area of the waterway of those at St. Ives 12 or 13 miles higher up.
The growth of weeds, and the increase in the cesses or banks of
the rivers which have graduallyencroached on the waterway, form
another serious and increasing obstruction. Owing
to the careless
way in which the weeds are cut in some of the rivers, they are
allowed to Boat down the stream, settling in the shallow placcs
where sand and alluvium collect, in time forming large shoals, and
even islands, in the centre of the streams.
Where watermills exist there
is no jurisdiction to compel the
miller to maintain his works and regulate the weirs so as to give
sufficient waterway in times of flood. Water-power is too valuablo
t o be done away with, and the holding up of the water is a great
advantage to the locality; but the owner should be placed under
such restrictions that his weir and by-passes should be of sufficient
capacity, and he should not
be allowed to interfere with the
efficient
discharge of the water during floods.
In like manner the weirsbelonging tothe navigationneed
remodelling, and the works to be placed under an efficient system
of supervision along the whole river.
The effect of the floods of recent years has been most disastrous
t o the ownersand occupiers of land from thc:losses they havo
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incurred, and to the nation generallyfrom the immense amount of
produce destroyed. Thousands of acres of corn have been ruined by
the summer floods, and land has been put out of cultivation by
floods in the winter. Thehay crops have beenfloated off the
meadows and carried clown the rivers, and a large area of rich
pasture land has been so long inundated that the herbage has been
rendered valueless. Additional taxeshave also to be levied to
pay for breaches in the river anddrain banks caused by the floods,
.and for the maintenance of steam-power to pump the water off the
flooded lands. It is not easy to calculate the loss which has
been incurred during the last few years, but it certainly very far
exceeds any sum required to place these rivers in a satisfactory
condition.

REMEDY.
The works necessary for the prevention of floods in these rivers
require to be carried out on a comprehensive scheme, commencing
withtheoutfalland
workingupwards
throughoutthe whole
length of the channel.
The four rivers here specially referred to, discharging into the
head of a bay or estuaryabounding in shifting sands, are liable to
have their mouths choked. The conflict between the ebb current
and the flood invariably has a tendency to throw up a bar a t
the point where the confined channel debouches into the open.
All works of improvement in the way of training and confining
the channels ought therefore to be progressive and continuous,
gradually pushing the confined channel forward to deep water.
In carrying out these training works the walls require to be
.at such a height and width as to prevent any
retardation or choking
.of the tidal flow. The object to be sought is to give a free action
to the tidal current as the principal agent in
maintaining these
channels in their most efficient condition, and to ensure that the
last of the ebb shall be directed along a definite channel, so as to
take every advantage of its scouring power. Forthis purpose
the width of the channel should decrease from the sea gradually,
.and thetraining walls, commencing at the lower end with a
height equal to low water of neap tides, should, as they advance,
reach to that of half-tide level.
Already the outfallsof the Nene and of the Ouse, which had been
trained to deep water, are encumbered with sand. In the Nene
the depth of water at the endof the trained channel has gradually
decreased from 9 feet to 2 feet, the depth in the trained portion
being 8 feet. Across the outfall of the Ouse there is a sand-bar,
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with only a depth of water 5 feet against 9 feet in the trained
channel. I n both cases the training requires to be carried seaward slowly, but continuously, or the advantagesgained will
disappear. The Welland discharges into a sand bed 4 miles,
distant from deep water; in fact, it may be said that when the
water leaves the fascine work it nolonger has anydefined channel,
but meanders over the sands, continually shifting its course. The
Witham is inthe same condition, but works are now being
executed to carry the channel to deep water.
Notwithstanding the bars forming at the mouths of the Nene
and the Ouse, the advantage of the improvements already effected
in the outfalls of those channels is shown by a comparison of the
level of low water in floods with that of the Witham. Taking each
river a t a point 8 miles from the estuary, the average level of low
water of the same flood over a period of seven days was 16 feet
6 inches above low water of spring tides in the estuary in the
Witham ; in the Kene 7 feet 7 inches above, and in the Ouse 5 feet
6 inches abovc ; showing a difference of l1 feet in the low-water
level between the Ouse and the Witham.
The Author has not been able to collect sufficient data to form
any definite opinion as to the result
of the works carried out inthese
rivers in raising or lowering the level of high water; but by a
comparisonof four years’ tides at Lynn and Boston, it appears
that mean high water is about 4 inches higher a t Lynn than at
Boston, which would show thatthe properregulation
of the
channel has not a tendency to lower the high-water mark.
The value of tidal waters in maintaining the channels of these
rivers in an efficient condition is of the utmost importance ; and
the deductions drawn from observations lead the Author to an
opposite conclusion to that laid down in the Paper by Mr. W. R.
Browne, M. Inst. C.E., on the relative value of tidal and upland
watersinmaintainingrivers,
estuaries, and harbours.’ It is
not contended that the enclosure of the marshes reclaimed by the
training works has had any material influence on the outfall, the
silting up Qf which is, as already explained, due to other causes,
and would equally have taken place had these marshes remained
open ; but for the maintenance of the channel a free flow and ebb
of the tidal water up and down the river is essential to prevent
the sand carried up with the tide from being deposited. So long
as the water is in motion only a small portion of the sand which
is held in suspension settles ; but where there is an obstruction to
Vide Minutes of Proceedings Inst. C.E., vol. h i . , p. 1.
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the tidal flow, and the water remains quiet, the heavy particles a t
once begin to sink and accumulate. I n summer, when the flow of
fresh water is small, this deposit remains. The quantity of water
a t springtidesinthe
embanked channels of these riversis
ordinarily six times asgreatasthe
uplandwater,and,being
always in motion, must therefore have a greater effect in maintaining the channels of the rivers. The Ouse is in the best con
dition to allow a free run of tidal water; the Witham the worst.
I n the former river the tidal flow is 40 miles, and, even in the
driest season, scarcely any silting up of the reaches of the channel
occurs. In the latter the tidal flow is only 7 miles, the tide being
stopped by a sluice ; the deposits have been so great in dryseasons
as to raise the bed of the river upwards of 11 feet at the upper
end, and an average of 8 feet over the whole length of the trained
portion of the channel, leaving upwards of 1,500,000 tons of silt
and sand to be washed out by the winter floods, which have had
t o rise nearly high enough to submerge the country before they
could flow over the deposit. In the Welland, which has a smaller
drainage area, but a tidal flow of 20 miles, during the same season
the depth of the deposit left at the head of the tides did not
amount to more than 2 feet 6 inches.
Following the improvement of the outfall, thechannel requires
regulating throughoutits whole length bywidening and deepening
in parts andconfining the low-water level where too wide so as to
give a general uniformity throughout. Too great a width impedes
the free discharge almost as much as where the channel is too
restricted. By the diminution in the velocity of the current owing
t o the greater capacity, deposits take place and shoals are formed
through which the water continually alters its course as the ebb or
the flood current is the stronger. I n the Marsh cut of the Ouse
the banks have been gradually washed away, and the channel has
become considerably wider than in thetrained portion below ; consequently shoals are forming, and the section of the channel has
become very irregular, causing disturbance and increased friction
and restricting the area of discharge.
Where the water is held up in the upper reaches, the weirs
should be adapted tothelargest
flood discharge, as should all
bridges and other structuresacross the waterway. While sufficient
waterway should be secured for all floods, the low-water channel
should be so restricted as to maintain
its scouring power in thefullest
efficiency. It is in the adaptation of the channel to the normal
flow, and also to the flood discharge, that the greatest difficulty
occurs. The proportion between the one and the other, even in
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the flat district of the rivcr basins hcrc dealt with, may be taken
as 10 to 1. Extreme floodsoccur only at uncertainanddistant
intervals.Duringthelastthirty
yearstherehave
been only
twelve floods in this district which have done any serious amount
of damage, a list of which will be found in Appendix 11. Thereforeif the channels bemade sufficiently capacious to carry of
these, they would be far too large for the ordinary discharge, and
wodd become choked with shoals and Tveeds. The great expense
andwaste
of landwhich
would result from achannel
made
sufficiently capacious to carry off excessive floods, at once show
that any such idea is impracticable.
In river improvement it must always be a matter of consideration whether the advantageto be gained by any particular scheme
will be equal t o the outlay, and whether it be not better t o allow
tracts of low-lying land, which are
now occasionally flooded, t o
remain so, than t o spend more than the value of their fee simple in
As pasturelandthey
would alwayshavea
protectingthem.
certain value, and where the owners have broken up such tracts
into arable land, they have done so knowing the risk, and should
abide by it.
A careful investigation into the rainfall in the Witham basin of
the last fourteen years tends t o the conclusion that the height of
the floods isnotentirely
due totheactual
amount of rain
falling, as much depends on the condition of the land and other
circumstancesprevailing
atthe
time.Takingtherainfall
of
Boston as typical of that of the Witham and Welland basins, a fall
of 23 inches in three days in July 1867, only raised the water in
the main drains 3 inches, whereasthe same quantity, in July1872,
made Fery heavy freshets in the river, and in July 1880 caused a
serious flood. Again, in 1868, although the rainfallfor the autumn
was heavy and continuous, and 6 inches above the average, yet the
water in the Witham had not risen to flood height until the end
of December. On the other hand, a fall of l * 66 inch of rain and
snow in January 1867 rapidly filled the rivers and flooded a considerable areaof Fen lands, although the rainfall for the
prex'10118
*
period had not been excessive.
It has generally been the custom in designing fen drainage to
allow at the rateof a continuous fall of 0 . 2 5 inch of rain during
twenty-fourhours.
This calculation was adoptedby SirJohn
Hawkshaw,Past-President Inst. C.E., inhisreportfor
the discharge of the whole basin of the Witham, and also for the large
pumping engines a t Lade Bank, for draining
the East Fen. Sir
John Coode, inhis scheme for the improvement of the Nort,h
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Level drainage in the Nene, provided for 0 . 2 5 inch, although he.
considered 0.187 inch would be all that would come daily to the
outfall. During floods he ascertained that a quantity equal t o
0.10 inch over the whole area of 79,855 acres was daily discharged.
During the last few years (Appendix I.), the rainfall in the
Withamdistrict,iftaken
over seven days, would give a daily
mean of 0 . 3 7 inch, or if over fourteen days, 0 - 2 5 inch, t h
maximum for the seven-day period being 0 * 63 inch, and for tlw
fourteen days, 0.34 inch. Although a t such times the ground is.
fully saturated, and in an exceptional condition, it is not possible
that the whole of the rain which falls could be delivered at the
outfall. The mean discharging capacity of the four rivers is equal
hours, allowing a velocity of
to 0.094 incheverytwenty-four
3 feet per second (about 2 miles an hour).
To adapt the channel to the discharge of 0 . 2 5 inch in twcnt,yfour hours would thereforerequire thatthey should be made
nearly three times their present size, a course which, even if practicable, would render them far too large for all ordinary discharges.
Provision for a continuous discharge of 0 25 inch of rain every
twenty-four hours would require, with a velocity in the channel o f
3 feet per second, a sectional area equal to l square foot for every
285 acres, whereas at the present time there is only an average of'
1 square foot to every 816-6 acres (Appendix IV.)
The presentdischargingcapacity
of the Witham is
equal to.
0 * 105 inch of rain in twenty-four hours ; of the Welland, 0 09(t
inch ; of the Nene, 0.063 inch ; and of the Ouse, 0.101 inch ; and
this is not sufficient to prevent flooding.
It becomes, then, necessary first to provide a channel for the
ordinary discharge of the river, and also for occasional excessire
floods. A modification of the system of wash lands, already referred
to, points to themethod of securing this end. The ordinary channel
of a river should be of sufficient capacity to take thenormal flow OS
the stream, the sides being made at as steep a batter as the natural
inclination of the soil would allow, and a t such a height as may be
desirable for retaining the water for the supply of agricultural
and domestic purposes or water-power. Thewater being then
retained in as small a compass as possible, the weeds would be less
likely to grow and shoals to accumulate. The sides beyond this
should be laid a t a slope sufficiently flat to allow of the growth of
grass and the feeding of sheep and cattle in summer, and the protecting banks set sufficiently far back to allow room for the passage
of the greatest floods likely to occur. Where banks already exist,
they would require removing on one side a t least, and where there
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are no banks the material dredged and cleaned out of the channel
would in many cases be sufficient to form them.Bridgesand
other openings must of course be adapted to the flood discharge.
By this means provision would be secured for both ordinary and
flood-water, without loss of productiveland,and
thevarying
character of the discharge accommodated.
Where the channel passes through a town, as the Witham at
Boston, the Welland at Spalding, and the Nene at Wisbech, the
difficulty of altering the river is no doubt greatly enhanced ; but
it may be overcome in the manner proposed by Mr. Abernethy for
Wisbech,bymaking
anentirelynewcut
for the river,and
doclrising that portion of the old river which passed through the
town. By this means the discharge of the floods would be provided for, and by removing the ships from the channel where they
are always an obstruction in floods, they would be enabled t o lie
and discharge afloat in the dockised channel of the old river at the
existing granaries and warehouses.
.It may no doubt be urged that the expense of thus altering and
adapting a river to meet ordinary flood discharges would be rery
great, but if the cost was equitably spread over the whole watershed, the tax would not be greater than the advantage gained.
In the upper reaches of the river much flooding could be saved
by dredging and cleaning out the present channels, and using the
material in forming embankments, provision being made for the
lateral drainage by soak dykes or drains parallel with the embankments, and discharging at a level sufficiently far down the river.
REGULdTION AXD STORAGE OF THE JvATER.

The regulation of the water requires as much consideration as its
discharge. The greater rapidity with which the rainfall is now
voided leaves less to percolate through the soil for the supply of
wells, springs, and brooks. Flooding is thus frequently followed
by drought. The level
of the water in the soil is lowered below
the depth at which it can rise by capillary action to the roots of
the plants, the soil becomes parched, and vegetation languishes for
want of moisture, and great inconvenience is experienced from thc
failure of the water supply from wells and brooks.
In all river improvements the fact should be kept steadily in
view, that the rainfall is only to be got rid of after making due
provision for water supply, irrigation, water-power and navigation.
These are none of them incompatible with good drainage. It is
only necessary that proper provision should be made by sluices and
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weirs for the discharge of floods, and by side cuts or arterial drains
where the water has tobe held up so high that drainage cannot be
obtained for the ordinary discharge.
The value of holding up the water as an aid in the cultivation
of the soil is fully recognised throughout the whole of the Fens, as
also in Holland. The water in the main and subsidiary drains is
maintained in summer a t a uniform level of from 2 to 3 feet below
the surface, by a system of sluices with doors over which any
surplus flows, but which are drawnimmediately the supplyexceeds
the demand, and the wateris thus regulated to a uniform level.
Water held up in a similar manner in the higher levels would
not only feed the wells but afford power for the working of the
machinery of the farms through which it traverses of a far more
economical character than steam.

CONSERVAXCP.
The administration of a river is hardly an engineering matter ;
but it is a subject which seriously affects the carrying out of any
scheme of improvement. One difficulty encountered by anengineer
is the restricted character of the portion of the river hehas to deal
with. He is calledupon to devise a remedy against flooding or
other evils in a particular section of a river, the remedy for which
can only effectually be found by dealing with portions beyond the
jurisdiction of those who have sought his aid. Attempts to bring
the various bodies having control over the river into harmony, in
order to carry out onecomprehensivescheme,almost
invariably
end in failure from the diversity of interests. Every local scheme
is violently opposed by all other interests; and it has been stated
on reliable authority that the internecine feuds on the river Nene
alone during the last fifty years have cost more than S100,OOO in
parliamentary and legal contests. The cost of obtaining the parliamentary powers necessary for the improvements of the Ouse have
amounted during the past fifty years to upwardsof &150,000 ; and
for parliamentary proceedings alone for the Nene Valley Acts over
&30,000.
An engineer is thus frequently compelled to design and execute
partial works on a section of the river a t great cost, where the

same amount contributed to a general improvement would have
effected tenfold advantage. Thus, on the Witham, within the last
few years, a sum of nearly &50,000 has been expended on the
middle section of the river in deepening the channel and raising
the banks between Boston and Lincoln, without any provision for
[THE INST. C.E. VOL. LXVII.]
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increasing the discharging power through Boston t o the sea, or
relieving the lands above Lincoln by enlarging the capacity of the
weirsand sluices. This was done in spite of the protest of Sir
John Hawkshaw that no effectual relief could be given without
extending the worksdownwards t o the outfall in the sea. The
consequence of this actionhas been that the water is brought
more rapidly to the lower reaches without being provided with
any increased means of escape, and backs up the lateral drains,
bringing greater pressure on their banks than they can bear. The
floods have been greater in this district since this work was done
than they ever were before.
It is only after repeated attempts, spread over the last eighty
years, that the various trusts below Lincoln have at length united
ina common scheme for the improvement of the outfall from
Boston t o the sea. Provisionis also about to be made for the
better discharge of the water from the river above Boston, but
even now this will give little relief to the city of Lincoln and the
lands above.
The same process took place on the Nene. A sum of $150,000
wasspentin
improvements on a section of theriver between
WisbechandPeterborough;and
the channel was lowered and
deepened withoutprovidingfor
the escape of the water to the
outfall, the consequence being that the excavation rapidly filled
np,and, in spite of this large expenditure
and the consequent
hcavy taxation, no benefit ensued.
In the attempt made a few yearsago by the corporation of
Wisbech to carry out the
scheme for cutting off the Horse Shoe
bend throughthe town of Wisbech-a planwhichhad
been
recommended by every engineer who had reported on the matter
for the last fifty years-they were defeated by the opposition of
otherinterests inthe river, each fearing some damage t o the
particular section of the river or interest represented.
The number of private Acts of Parliament in force with relation
t o these four rivers, even only where
they pass through the Fen
land, is extraordinary. The number of jurisdictionswhichhave
control over the river o r the banks has accumulated till at times
it is almost impossible to define their powers and rights.
The whole history of the Fen-land drainage shows the baneful
result of divided administration, and teaches that no voluntary or
private legislation is sufficient. The administration of the several
districts protected by Fen Acts is most efficient so far as it goes,
and some of the schemes in force may well form a model for any
Conservancy Act that maybe framed. Tosupersedeexisting
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,organizations by new boards elected on a different plan would bo
most injudicious. What is wanted is a consolidation of all theso
smaller trusts, and the uniting themby reprcscntatives scnt to one
common Conservancy Board, which should have control over the
main river and its banks from its source to the sea, leaving the
management of the interior drainage to the trustsalready in existence, or, where none exist, to others formed under the powers of
theLand
Drainage Act. Such a system wouldcause aslittle
disturbance with existing arrangements as is practicable with an
efficient system of conservancy of the main outfall.
The communication is accompanied by a large map of the
district, from which Plate G has been reduced and engraved.
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APPENDICES.

-

APPENDIX L-BASINSof the WITBAN,WELLAND,
NENE,and OUSE RIVERS.
Rainfall for twelve years (1869-80).

'aunty

Wytham-on-the Hill
Urantham . . .
Haydor . . . .
Boston . . . .
Stubton
Navenby
. . .
Miningsby . . .
Branston
. . .
Xarket Rasen . .
Gainsboro' . . .
Lincoln . . . .
Stamford. . . .
Hpalding. . . .
Hemel Hempstead .
Hitcl~in. . . .
Stevenage
Stoney Stratiord
Newport Pagnell .
Weeclon Beck
Northampton .
Wellingboro'
.
St. Neots. . . .
Huntingdon . . .
Whittlesea Mere
-4mpthill . . .
Biggleswade . .
Cardington . . .
Cambridge
Ely. . . . .
btanground Sluice .
Wisbech.
Brandon.
Outwell Sluice
.
Lynn
Swaffham
Market Hardoro:
Ryhall
Oakham.

. . . .

:

. .
.
.

.

. . .

. . .
. . .
.
. . . .

:

. . . .

. . .

Average

. .

Height

I

I

above
Sea.

=:

Feet.

Fnches. Inches Inches

Mini-

mum.

average.

1

-

167 32.851 14.40 23.84
179 35.59 16.94 25.53,
.. 34.87 14.54 25.52
24 35.53 18.22
.. 36.49 18'76' 26,021
26.511
.. 36.14 18.38' 26.671
.. 33.12 17.90 26.32:
136 35.40
26.56' 19.07
111 30.19,17.76 25.37
39.83
16.44
23.91
76
Avcrnge Rainfallof
26 32.15' 16.29 24.31
thirty-eight Stations.
116 34.59
25.15 16,37
Twelve Years,
20 37.12 16.22 26.10
1869-80.
.. 36.281 21.63 28.92
.. 30'26 17.761 25.76
18.83 26.74
31.86
..
15.48 27.481
35.08
.. 33.74 17.94 25,831
.. 36.50 17.83 27.671
36.88 17.21 27.42,
i i 4 33.40 17.21 26.21'
31.95 15.62 25.12
33.12 18.22 26.58
.. 34.91 18.51 25.72,
.. 31.67 17.2325.09
.. 31.46 16.64 24.45
.. 31.39 14.87 23.90
.. 31.50 14.25 23.97
.. 29.03 14.70 23.16
.. 29.24 15.68 22.54
.. 38.46 19.45 27.11
.. 36.26' 16.70 26.43
.. 33.66 16.04 23.03
.. 33.30 20.44 27.51
.. 40.13 20.69, 27.59
.. 39.47 18.49,20.33
.. 36.61 16.46 26.49
.. 40.34 22.56; 28.65

..

..
..

- --.. 34.48 17.39'l 26.05
-t
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APPENDIX II.-RAINFAU at BOSTON.
Average annual rainfall at Boston respectively for five, ten, twenty, and fortyyear periods.

Five-Yew
Periods.

Years.

Inches.

1826-30
1830-35
183640

Ten-Year
Periods.

1

Fourteen and
Twenty-Year
Periods.

Forty-Year
Periods.

Inches.

Incheu.

Inches.

..

22.45

..

..

1841-45
1846-50

24.64
24'82

1851-55
1856-60

20.90
24.66

1861-65
1866-70

24.61

1871-75
1876-80

24.09
29.04

}
}
i

}

l

24'73

23- 25
23 82
a

24.39
26.56

!

The Deriod 1861-65 in the above is the driest. In 1864 onlv 14.94 inches of
rain feil. The nest driest is 1851-55. In 1854 only 13.79 incdes fell, this being
the smallest fall known. The wettest period was1876-80 ; the next 1846-50,
but then the rainfall was 4.22 inches less than in 1876-80. The heaviest rainfall was in 1880, when 35.53 inches fell. The nearest to this was in 1872, when
32.69 inches fell ; 1848, with32.64inches
; 1876, with31.05inches;and
1860, with 30.69inches. These mere the only yearssince 1826,from which
period the first records date, that &S much as 30 inches of rain fell.

TWENTY
YEARS'AVERAGE
RAINFALLat BOSTON.
Years.

1852-71
1853-72
1854-73
1855-74

1
t
!

1

Inches.

22'07
22-56
22.38
22.56

I

Years.

1856-75
1857-76
1858-77

1

Inches.

---

22'80
23.35
23.50

Years.

1859-78
1860-79
1861-80

I

Inches.

23.91
24.15
24 * 39
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YEABLY RAINFALL
at BOSTOX.
Years.

Inches.

Years.

I

Inches.

Years.

Inches.

24.29
23.40
23.92
32.65
24.03
20.11
22.46
25.30
21.40
13.79
21.57
19.49
23.17
19.00
20.96
30.69
20.38
19.98

1863
1864
1865
1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880

18.28
14'94
25.63.
25.58
25.94
25.61
27.26
18.66
23.81
32.68
20.21
18.22
25.55
31.05
26.14
26.77
25.72
36.53

~

1826
1827
1828
1829
1830
1831
1832
1833
1834
1835
1836
1837
1838
1839
1840
1841
1842
1843
1844

15.43
20.27
28.59
24.14
25.90
25.87
22.55
22.62
14.66
21 .S7
21.38
23.58
18.95
28-48
18.61
27.26
24.73
25.29
21.64

1845
1846
1847
1848
1849
1850
1851
1852
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857
1858
1859
1860
1861
1862

AVERAGEMONTHLYRAINFALL
at BOSTON.

-

Years.

-

.

January.

February.

March.
-

April.

--

May.

June.

Inches.

Inches.

Inches.

Inches.

Inches.

Inches.

185e59

1.46

0.95

1.16

1.42

1.35

1.90

1860-69

2.00

1.41

1.72

1.37

2.06

1 .S1

1870-79

1.72

1.78

1.29

1.89

1.77

2.25.

1879-80

1*48

1.95

1.32

2.70

2.15

2.86

Years.

'

~

1

______ . _ _ _
~uly.

August.

hptember.

--

October.

xoovemtxr.

1 -December.

Inches.

Inches.

Inches.

Inches.

Inches.

Inches.

1850-59

2.61

2.40

1.86

2.54

1.S5

l .22

3 860-69

2.28

2.39

1-96

2.10

1-82

2.37

1670-79

2.53

2.57

2.61

2.03

2.37

2.07

1879-80

2.99

3.01

3.46

2.64

2.39

2.09

I
_
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